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Abstract
Cognitive distortions are held to contribute to sexual offending against children in a number of
theoretical explanations of such crimes. However, not only is there little or no direct evidence in
support of the centrality of cognitive distortions in offending but recent research has questioned
whether the concept has explanatory power. Cognitive distortions are variously seen as necessary for
the offender to offend against children, as post-offending justifications for the offence, or as reflecting
distorted patterns in the offender’s upbringing. This paper explores the role of cognitive distortions in
sex offending by comparing the distortions of contact sex offenders against children with Internet
child pornography offenders without contact offences against children. A new cognitive distortions
questionnaire was developed which was suitable for administration to Internet offenders who had no
contact offences against children as well as being suitable for contact offenders. It was found that some
cognitive distortions are frequently agreed with by sex offenders against children whereas others were
seldom or never agreed with. Little support was found for earlier typological approaches to the
cognitive schema of sex offenders against children. Contrary to the expectation that contact offenders
would have more cognitive distortions, it was found that Internet offenders had more cognitive
distortions that children are sexual beings. Furthermore, there were no differences in cognitive
distortions justifying the offence. However, offenders with a previous history of offending were more
likely to admit to cognitive distortions which justify their offending. It is accepted that cognitive
distortions are readily recognized in interviews with sex offenders against children. Nevertheless, it is
argued that there is a need for new research to stimulate a new understanding of the nature and role of
cognitive distortions in sex offending.
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Introduction

Cognitive distortion is a crucial concept in current theories of sex offending, particularly

sexual offences against child victims. The seminal work of Abel, Becker, and Cunningham-

Rathner (1984) established the concept by arguing that child sexual abuse is regarded

socially as so heinous that offenders cognitively adapt in order to justify and excuse their

offending. This adaptation occurs not merely retrospectively but prior to commissioning
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the offender’s offences. Previously, Burt (1980) articulated a similar idea in relation to rape.

These cognitions (known as ‘‘rape myths’’) and the more general concept of cognitive

distortions have been accepted far beyond the research community as possible explanations

of sex offending. Both are enshrined in sex offender treatment programmes such as The Sex

Offender Treatment Programme (Beech, Fisher, & Beckett, 1998). However, rape myths

and cognitive distortions are distinct concepts with distinct aetiologies. Rape myths,

according to feminist writings, are common throughout society and constitute normal male

(and female) thinking. For example, rape myths are incorporated institutionally into the

criminal justice system. In contrast, cognitive distortions are regarded as deviations from, or

distortions of, normal thinking.

In therapy, the importance of cognitions to sex offending can be seen in the cognitive

behavioural approach, which is highly dependent upon the multi-factorial theory of sex

offending put forward by David Finkelhor (Finkelhor & Araji, 1986). The impact of this

theory on research and practice has been enormous (Ward & Hudson, 2001). A number of

preconditions (including cognitive ones) conducive to sexual offending against children are

postulated. Little evidence is available to support the theory (Howitt, 2002), nevertheless its

assumption that sex offending against children is multiply determined has been central to

cognitive behaviour therapy. This assumes that reoffending may be prevented by addressing

the various types of cognitions which are conducive to offending behaviour. Evaluations of

cognitive behaviour therapy rarely, if ever, assess the impact of any of the separate

components of therapy rather than the package as a whole. Consequently, little is known

directly about the efficacy of dealing with cognitive distortions (as opposed to other

cognitions) on recidivism and re-offending. In strictly research terms, arguably the concept

of cognitive distortion has achieved a centrality exceeding its demonstrated importance.

Clinical interviews with sex offenders against children reveal numerous cognitive

distortions. Examples of lengthy illustrative extracts are to be found in Howitt (1995)

and detailed categorizations of different types of cognitive distortions are to be found in

Neidigh and Krop (1992) and Pollack and Hashmall (1991). While some researchers are

beginning to question their importance (Gannon, 2006), we accept that cognitive

distortions are a central characteristic of sex offenders against children. We would, however,

argue that cognitive distortions are not well understood as a phenomenon as do Ward,

Polaschek, and Beech (2006). Accepting the apparent universality of cognitive distortions in

sex offenders does not tell us a great deal about what cognitive distortions are, what

functions they serve and how they affect offending behaviour. With reference to the first of

these issues, there are at least three possible distinct views of what cognitive distortions are:

a. Cognitive distortions are a set of beliefs which offenders generate in order to overcome

inhibitions against and guilt about offending. This view presupposes that offenders are

driven in some way to wanting sexual activity with children and their cognitions

redefine children and childhood sexuality in ways which enable and justify abuse. This

is essentially the Abel et al. (1984) point of view, which presupposes the need or

motivation to engage with children sexually. However, it can be regarded as a special

case of drift or neutralization theory (Sykes & Matza, 1957). Indeed many of the

techniques of neutralization are similar to some cognitive distortions and processes of

denial attributed to sex offenders. These include denial of responsibility and denial of

injury to the victim. The theory was sometimes criticized because of its imprecision as

to whether the neutralization process came before or after the offending*an issue

which is pertinent to ideas about cognitive distortions. However, Maruna and Copes
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(2005) insist that conceptually it can only apply post-offence and that it cannot explain

the aetiology of offending.

b. Cognitive distortions are rationalizations which offenders generate to excuse or justify

their actions when required to account for their crimes. In other words, cognitive

distortions do not motivate or enable offending behaviour*they emerge when the

offender is put to account. Gannon and Polaschek (2005) refer to such rationalizing

and justificatory claims as ‘‘transient post-offence justifications and excuses’’ (p. 184).

This view essentially denies a significant role for cognitive distortions in offending and

proposes that they are used by offenders to save face in interviews with police officers,

psychologists and others.

c. Cognitive distortions do not reflect altered cognitions at all, but reflect the distorted

experiences of the offender. They may often be seen as narrative accounts of the

offender’s early childhood experiences of sexual abuse or sexual play with other

children (Howitt, 1995). Since the cognitions reflect the distorted experiences of the

offender, they pre-exist offending but at the same time are closely linked to the

offending behaviour. Although offender’s accounts of their early lives are inevitably

sketchy, many of them do feature sexualized behaviour including both histories of

sexual abuse and sexualized play with other children. Thus, for example, cognitive

distortions which emphasize that children are sexual beings may simply be a reflection of

the fact that as a child the offender was sexualized and sexually active. The cognitive

distortion is the result of childhood experiences which are gross distortions of the

norm. So the term cognitive distortion is a misnomer since they are not created to

enable the offender to offend but are based on more enduring schemas developed in

childhood.

These three different interpretations of the nature of cognitive distortions can be seen to

operate at different points in time in relation to the person offending. Version (a) suggests

that cognitive distortions develop as part of preparation for offending, version (b) suggests

that cognitive distortions originate post-offending almost in mitigation of the offending, and

version (c) suggests that cognitive distortions predate offending substantially. Of course,

all*or none*of these accounts may accurately capture the essence of cognitive

distortions. Indeed, each explanation may simply reflect different aspects of cognitive

distortions. These different approaches also indicate some of the difficulties of defining the

concept of cognitive distortion. Ward et al. (2006) suggest a lack of clarity and some

confusion in the way the concept is addressed.

Research findings have not consistently demonstrated that child molesters and controls

differ in terms of acceptance of cognitive distortions. A number of studies have

demonstrated differences (e.g. Bumby, 1996) in terms of mean scores on cognitive

distortion questionnaires as might be expected. However, some researchers have argued

that child molesters are reluctant to overly support cognitive distortions*the difference

between offenders and controls is that the offenders reject or deny the cognitive distortions

less strongly than controls (e.g. Arkowitz & Vess, 2003; Marshall, Marshall, Sachdev &

Kruger, 2003). That is they are more likely to disagree with a cognitive distortion item

rather than strongly disagree with that item. There are a number of explanations for

such findings, including faking a socially positive response by denying the distortion

(Blumenthal, Gudjonsson, & Burns, 1999; Horley, 2000; Kolton, Boer, & Boer, 2001).

Faking ‘‘good’’ in this way fits well with the conventional image of sex offenders as being

lying, manipulative individuals (Wyre, 1987, 1990). However, recent experimental work
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with offenders suggests that their replies to cognitive distortion questionnaires are unrelated

to their social desirability response set (Gannon & Polaschek, 2005) and unaffected by the

likelihood that they will be detected if they lie (Gannon, 2006). Another possibility is that

some cognitive distortion questionnaires tend to tap the more extreme distortions that

perhaps few offenders actually agree with. Hence they are responding honestly as they do

not share those cognitive distortions. Furthermore, studies based on overall cognitive

distortion scale scores may overlook different patterns of cognitive distortions in different

offenders (Gannon, 2006). Is it possible to distinguish patterns which characterize Internet

offenders and patterns which characterize contact offenders?

The failure of offenders to consistently show high levels of cognitive distortions on some

scales runs counter to clinical experience in interviews with sex offenders, which may, in

itself, partially undermine confidence in the psychometric approach. Interviews with

offenders and conversations during therapy are replete with instances where cognitive

distortions are revealed in the thinking of offenders. The psychometric model assumes that

answers to questions partially reflect an underlying psychological characteristic which may

be imperfectly, but adequately, assessed using a range of items. However, cognitive

distortions may be a consequence of a variety of psychological and social processes which

are not effectively captured by a single total cognitive distortions score since this may mask

different underlying patterns. When Ward and Keenan (1999) proposed five different core

schemas or ‘‘implicit theories’’ underlying paedophile thinking they essentially postulated

different patterns in cognitive distortions. The five implicit theories suggested by them are:

children as sexual objects; entitlement; the nature of harm; the world is a dangerous place;

and the world is uncontrollable. Sheldon (2004) has identified examples of many of these

implicit theories in the cognitive distortions of a mixed group of offenders against children

some of which had non-contact offences against children (such as downloading child

pornography) and some had only contact offences (such as indecent assault on children).

Other researchers have also found similar schema in contact offenders (e.g. Beech & Ward,

2004). According to Ward and Siegert (2002), there are different pathways to offending

against children. These pathways involve a variety of factors but they are to a degree

differentially affected by these different cognitive schemas and the associated cognitive

distortions. However, these schemas were identified on the basis of a process of subjective

analysis of cognitive distortions. There is, as yet, little or no evidence from research

employing questionnaires that these schemas are distinct, or even that they are

characteristic of different groups of sex offenders against children.

Psychological research into Internet sex offenders is not well developed. The COPINE

project (e.g. Quayle, Holland, Linehan, & Taylor, 2000; Quayle & Taylor, 2002; Taylor,

Holland, & Quayle, 2001; Taylor & Quayle, 2003; Taylor, Quayle, & Holland, 2001) is the

only significant body of research into these offenders. Their work largely investigated a

small sample of the notorious w0nderland Club which was a highly organized group of

offenders, among other things, sharing child pornography. Not surprisingly, this sample

reveals many paedophile characteristics. The present research is part of a wider examination

of the characteristics of contact offenders against children compared to Internet offenders

convicted for Internet pornography offences. The general conclusion from our work is that

Internet sex offenders are psychologically similar to contact sex offenders against children,

despite there being some differences (Sheldon & Howitt, 2005). Nevertheless, caution is

needed given the limited development of this field of research. This applies particularly in

relation to theory. Few, if any, cases would have been known to clinicians at the time that

most major theories of child sex offending were formulated. In a sense, Internet offenders
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provide a new source of evidence about many aspects of sexual offending against children.

If, as seems to be the case, there is a class of offenders who are arrested for downloading

child pornography but about which no evidence emerges to suggest that they have directly

contact offended against any child, this may mean that sexual interest in children (the

majority of these Internet offenders admit that they masturbate to the pornography they

download) does not necessarily lead to acting out in the form of direct sexual abuse of

children.

The present study compares the cognitive distortions Internet offenders with contact

offenders against children. Quite clearly these men have all crossed the line to commit

sexual offences. But do they show differences which might explain why some become

contact offenders and others do not? One assumption might be that since contact offending

is, in general, more serious offending then contact offenders should have more extreme

cognitive distortions. Certainly we would expect that their cognitive distortions would be

qualitatively different.

The sophistication of our understanding of the role of cognitive distortions in offending is

not great (Ward et al., 2006). Many important issues simply have not been addressed in

research partly because of their complexity. Since Internet sex offenders frequently have no

history of contact offending (Seto & Eke, 2005), it is possible that their cognitive distortions

may differ substantially from those of contact offenders. If their cognitive distortions do not

differ, then we need to seek other factors which may mediate between cognitive distortions

and offending behaviour. Unfortunately, research on Internet offenders is as yet at a

rudimentary stage, making it difficult to propose theoretically-based predictions. Conse-

quently, our study of cognitive distortions in these and other offenders is predominantly

exploratory.

Method

Participants

The research involved both psychometric and in-depth interview assessments of offenders,

although this paper concentrates on the psychometric material. The majority of the

offenders came from a privately run prison in the UK, although a small number of others

came from the Probation Service. Participants volunteered for inclusion in the study having

received information about the nature of the study. The men were classified under one of

three headings:

. Contact-only offenders: these offenders had no known history of Internet pornography

use but did have contact sexual offences against children (n�25).

. Internet-only offenders: these offenders had no known history of contact offences

against children (n�16) but did have Internet-pornography offences.

. Mixed contact�Internet Offenders: these offenders had a history of contact offences

against children and Internet-based offences (n�10).

Classification was in terms of the Index offences which led to their current imprisonment

and any further available information. Contact-only offenders had more previous

convictions (M�7.4, SD�4.5) whereas Internet-only offenders averaged just 1.0 (SD�
1.4) previous convictions and mixed contact�Internet offenders averaged 0.7 (SD�2.2)

previous convictions. All three groups had a mean age between 46 and 47 years (Contact,

SD�11; Internet, SD�11.2; Mixed, SD�8.7). The mean sentence for the Internet-only
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offenders was 28.4 months, which is considerably less than the 50.7 months average

sentence for the contact-only offender and 51.5 months for the mixed contact�Internet

offenders. Noteworthy, the Internet-only offenders had significantly more years of

education (M�13.8 years, SD�2.9) than the contact-only offenders (M�11.2 years,

SD�1.3). The mixed contact�Internet offenders averaged 12.7 years of education (SD�
2.1).

The distribution of familial (including children of partners and step-children), extra-

familial and mixed offences in the records of the men was as follows: contact-only offenders

56% familial, 20% extra-familial and 24% both; mixed-contact and Internet 20% familial,

60% extra-familial and 20% both. The difference is largely accounted for by the contact-

only offenders greater tendency to offend against step-children and the children of their

partners.

Internet-only offenders in this study were men for whom there was no evidence of contact

offences against children. Many of them exhibited a long-term sexual interest in children as

exemplified by the finding that, during interviews, over half (56%) said that they

masturbated to images of child pornography and the considerable effort they devote to

obtaining such material. This concurs with findings from the COPINE project (e.g. Taylor

& Quayle, 2003).

Procedure

Published cognitive distortion questionnaires were unsuitable for our purposes as they

assume contact offending on the part of the offender. These include the MOLEST Scale

(Bumby, 1996), Abel and Becker’s Cognitions Scale (Abel et al., 1984), and the Hanson

Sex Attitude Question (Hanson, Gizzarelli, & Scott, 1994; Ward & Keenan, 1999).

Consequently, a new questionnaire was developed drawing partially on these earlier scales

as a source of items together with the authors’ professional experience working with sex

offenders including Internet sex offenders.

Initially 60 items were developed, or adapted, in order to represent a widely diverse set of

cognitive distortions. The questions all clearly referred to children being involved in sexual

activities with adults and ambiguous questions which risked misperception as referring to

childhood peer sexual activity were excluded. Because of the theoretical significance of

Ward and Keenan’s (1999) typology of five core implicit themes or schemas, the 60 items of

the new questionnaire were refined and classified into Ward and Keenan’s taxonomy. The

five themes or schemas were:

. Children are sexual objects , which includes 11 items in total. Illustrative items include

‘‘Sometimes children don’t say no to sexual activity with an adult because they are

curious about sex or enjoy it’’ and ‘‘Sometimes a child instigates sexual activity with an

adult’’.

. Uncontrollability, which includes six items in total. Illustrative items include ‘‘For many

men their sex offences involving children were the result of stress and the offending

behaviour helped to relieve that stress’’ and ‘‘A lot of the time men do not plan their sex

offences involving children*they just happen’’.

. Entitlement , which includes five items in total. Illustrative items include ‘‘Children are

supposed to do what adults want and this might include serving their sexual needs’’

and ‘‘A person should have sex whenever it is needed’’.

. Nature of harm , which includes 11 items in total. This scale can be further divided into

‘‘levels of harm’’ and ‘‘sex is beneficial for children’’. Illustrative items include ‘‘Just
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looking at a naked child is not as bad as touching and will probably not affect the child

as much’’ and ‘‘Sexual activities involving adults and children can help the child learn

about sex’’.

. Dangerous world , which includes six items in total. This can be further divided into the

‘‘World is Hostile’’ and ‘‘Children are Reliable’’ subscales. Illustrative items include

‘‘Professionals pursue some people involved in sexual activities with children to make

themselves look good’’ and ‘‘children can give adults more acceptance and love than

other adults’’.

At the end of this process, the resulting 39-item inventory was named Children and Sexual

Activities (C&SA). An independent rater was asked to sort these 39-items into Ward and

Keenan’s schema. There was 100% agreement between his classification and ours. Items

are responded to on a four-point rating response scale from 1 ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to 4

‘‘strongly agree’’. It was decided not to include a neutral point on the scale given the

ambiguity of interpretation of such descriptions as ‘‘neither agree nor disagree’’ and because

of the evidence from previous research that offenders tend to select moderate responses to

cognitive distortions and do not tend to indicate substantial agreement with cognitive

distortions. The maximum score possible on the scale scored by simple summation was

156; the higher the score the more agreement to cognitive distortions. Certain items (Items

2, 16 and 26) were reversed for scoring purposes.

Results

Table I, amongst other things, gives the frequencies with which the offenders (as a group)

agreed with, or strongly agreed, with the 39 items on the questionnaire. Some items had

reverse wording and have been reversed for the purposes of the table. Importantly, there is

marked variation in the degree of endorsement of the statements from no support to high

levels of endorsement (Table I). There were no items on which all of the offenders endorsed

strongly disagree .

Items receiving high levels of endorsement include: ‘‘Some people turn to sexual activities

involving children because they were deprived of sex from adult partners’’ (57%); ‘‘Some

children act seductively towards adults’’ (49%); ‘‘Some people who have sex offences

involving children are not true ‘sex offenders’*they are just out of control and make a

mistake’’ (53%); and, ‘‘Many men commit sex offences involving children because they

were sexually abused as a child’’ (63%) and ‘‘Children are more reliable and more trusting

than adults’’ (92%). Much less frequently endorsed are statements such as ‘‘Some sexual

relations with children are a lot like adult sexual relationships’’ (9%); ‘‘If a child looks at an

adult’s genitals, the child is probably interested in sex’’ (6%); ‘‘Children are supposed to do

what adults want and this might include serving their sexual needs’’ (2%); ‘‘A man should

be able to have sex with whomever he wants’’ (2%); and, ‘‘Involving children in sexual

activities with, or for adults, can be an acceptable way of controlling and punishing the

child’’ (0%).

Recognizing the importance of the five different schemas underlying offender character-

istics according to Ward and Keenan (1999), each participant was given a score on each of

the Ward and Keenan scales. This was achieved by adding (reversing as appropriate) the

scores for those items designed to measure each schema. Examining Table II, this analysis

clearly yielded few significant differences between the offender groups. There was, however,

a significant difference between Internet and contact offenders on the ‘‘children as sexual
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Table I. Percentages agreeing/strongly agreeing with cognitive distortions and factor loadings on two cognitive distortions factors.

Item Cognitive distortion items

% agreeing or strongly

agreeing (some items

reverse scored)

Factor 1*Children

are sexual beings

Factor 2*
Justifications

1 Sometimes children don’t say no to sexual activity with adults because they are curious

about sex or enjoy it.

41.2 0.84

17 Some children are mature enough to enjoy sexual activities with, and for, adults. 35.3 0.83

5 Some children are willing and eager to be involved in sexual activities that are with, and

for, adults.

35.3 0.79

35 Some time in the future our society will realise that sex between a child and adult is

alright.

5.9 0.75

10 Sometimes the child instigates the sexual activity with the adult. 27.5 0.74

6 Children don’t tell others about sexual activities involving adults probably because they

liked it or weren’t bothered by it.

29.4 0.73

34 Sexual activities involving adults and children can help the child learn about sex. 23.5 0.65

7 Having sexual thoughts and fantasies about a child isn’t all that bad because at least it is

not really hurting the child.

29.4 0.63

23 Some children act seductively towards adults. 49.0 0.60

9 Just looking at a naked child is not as bad as touching and will probably not affect the

child as much.

41.2 0.59

2 A child can make their own decision as to whether to have sexual activities with an adult

or not.

39.3 0.59

28 Sexual activities with children can make a child feel closer to adults. 19.6 0.57

14 Some men involve children in sexual activities because they think the child would enjoy

how it feels.

39.3 0.55

22 Society makes much bigger deals out of sexual activities involving adults with children

than they really are.

33.4 0.54 0.52

29 It is society’s reaction, rather than the sexual abuse itself, which causes the distress a

child feels.

21.5 0.53

11 Some people turn to sexual activities involving children because they were deprived of

sex from adult partners.

56.9 0.52

24 A lot of the time men do not plan their sex offences involving

children*they just happen.

41.2 0.50

25 Some professionals pursue some people involved in abuse in order to make themselves

look good.

33.4 0.46 0.44

15 Sometimes the offender suffers, loses or is hurt the most 31.4 0.45

32 Children are innocent and want to please adults. 66.6 �0.34
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Table I (Continued )

Item Cognitive distortion items

% agreeing or strongly

agreeing (some items

reverse scored)

Factor 1*Children

are sexual beings

Factor 2*
Justifications

13 For many men their sex offences involving children were the result of stress and the

offending behaviour helped to relieve that stress.

43.1 0.29

16 Children are more reliable and more trusting than adults. 92.2

36 Many men commit sex offences involving children because they were sexually abused

as a child.

62.7

18 Children are supposed to do what adults want and this might include serving their

sexual needs.

2.0 0.74

21 The only way to do harm to a child when involving them in sexual activities would be to

use physical force to get them to do it.

7.8 0.66

20 Children, who have been involved in sexual activities with, and for, adults, will

eventually get over it and get on with their lives.

19.6 0.59

37 Sometimes touching a child sexually can be a way to show them love and affection. 13.8 0.57

30 If a child looks at an adult’s genitals, the child is probably interested in sex. 5.9 0.44 0.57

8 Some sexual relations with children are a lot like adult sexual relationships. 9.8 0.55 0.55

27 Involving children in sexual activities with, or for adults, can be an acceptable way of

controlling and punishing the child.

0 0.54

31 Children give adults more acceptance and more love than other adults. 39.2 0.54

12 Children who get molested by more than one adult probably are doing something to

attract adults to them.

15.7 0.53

3 Because men have high sexual needs it is not always possible to control sexual urges. 31.4 0.53

19 A person should have sex whenever it is needed. 5.9 0.52

33 A man should be able to have sex with whomever he wants 2.0 0.45

39 A man can sometimes be justified in engaging in sexual activities that are with, or that

involve children, if his partner isn’t interested in sex

7.8 0.45

4 Some people who have sex offences involving children are not true ‘‘sex offenders’’ �
they are just out of control and make a mistake

52.9 0.44

26 Many children who are involved in sexual activities with, or for, adults do not suffer

major problems because of it.

13 0.31

38 Adults engage in sexual activities with children as one way of getting back at someone,

e.g. the child, parent, wife, etc.

47.0 0.17

% of variance 24.31% 16.07%
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objects’’ scale (Least Significant Differences Test, p�0.04). Surprisingly, it is the Internet

pornographers who score significantly higher (M�23.9) on this scale than contact

offenders (M�19.4). In other words, Internet offenders endorsed more items relating to

the sexual willingness of children to engage in sex with adults, compared to contact

offenders. A difference was also approaching significance on the ‘‘dangerous world’’ scale

(Least Significant Differences Test, p�0.07) which combined ‘‘world is hostile’’ and

‘‘children are reliable’’ items. Contact-only offenders endorsed more items on this scale

(M�14.2) than mixed offenders (M�12.8).

Table III indicates that the offenders, as a whole, were most likely to agree to the

dangerous world scale and especially the children are reliable subscale , and to the uncontroll-

ability scale . The mean ratings for these scales are the only ones to get above the midpoint.

The schema scale with the lowest mean related to entitlement to sex .

Each of the individual cognitive distortions was subjected to Least Significant Differences

(LSD) multiple comparisons test in order to identify any cognitive distortions which

differentiate the different offender types. Although, in general, the items showed no pattern

of differences, five of the items did. Four of these significantly differentiated the Internet

from the contact-only offenders. Question 7 ‘‘Having sexual thoughts and fantasies about a

child isn’t all that bad because at least it is not really hurting the child’’ was agreed with

more by the Internet offenders (M�2.38) than the contact-only offenders (M�1.72)

(LSD, p�0.02). The mixed offenders mean was 2.30. Question 9 ‘‘Just looking at a naked

child is not as bad as touching and will not affect the child as much’’ again was agreed more

by the Internet-only offenders (M�2.69) than the contact-only offenders (M�2.0) (LSD,

p�0.03). The mixed offender mean was 2.40. Question 2 ‘‘A child can make their own

decision as to whether to have sexual activities with an adult or not’’ was agreed with more

by the Internet offenders (M�2.63) than by the contact offenders (M�1.92) (LSD, p�
0.04). The mixed offender mean was 2.00. Item 5 ‘‘Some children are willing and eager to

be involved in sexual activities that are with, and for, adults’’ was also agreed with more by

Internet offenders (M�2.50) than contact-only offenders (M�1.72) (LSD, p�0.01). The

mixed offenders had a mean of 2.1. Just one other item showed a difference. The item was

‘‘Adults engage in sex children as a way of getting back at someone’’ was agreed more with

Table II. Descriptive statistics for Ward and Keenan’s (1999) schemas according to type of sex offender.

Type of sex offender

Cognitive

distortion scale

Min � Max

score

Internet

Mean (SD)

Contact

Mean (SD)

Mixed

Mean (SD) Significance

Sexual scale 11�44 23.94a (7.73) 19.36a (6.05) 22.20 (6.64) F�2.35, p�0.11

Uncontrollable scale 6�24 13.62 (3.26) 14.16 (3.62) 14.10 (1.72) F�1.45, p�0.87

Entitlement scale 5�20 7.06 (2.46) 6.72 (1.72) 6.70 (1.70) F�0.17, p�0.84

Nature of harm 11�44 21.00 (7.84) 19.68 (6.81) 21.20 (5.71) F�0.26 p�0.77

Levels of harm subscale 8�32 15.81 (5.87) 14.60 (5.06) 15.80 (4.54) F�0.34, p�0.71

Sex is beneficial subscale 3�12 5.18 (2.22) 5.08 (1.97) 5.40 (5.40) F�0.09, p�0.91

Dangerous world 6�24 14.00 (2.25) 14.24b (2.18) 12.80b (1.22) F�1.78, p�0.18

World is hostile subscale 3�12 5.75 (1.43) 5.92 (1.32) 5.20 (5.20) F�0.91, p�0.41

Children are reliable

subscale

3�12 8.25 (1.52) 8.32 (1.49) 7.60 (1.83) F�0.79, p�0.46

Total score 39�156 79.62 (21.10) 74.16 (16.46) 77.00 (14.58) F�0.47, p�0.63

aDenotes significant difference.
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the contact-only offenders (M�2.60) than the mixed offenders (M�1.90) (LSD,

p�0.02). The Internet-only offenders had a mean of 2.38.

Out of a large number of items, this is a very small number of significant findings. This,

taken together with the few differences found on the analysis based on Ward and Keenan’s

five schemas, implies little difference between the three offender groups in terms of

cognitive distortions. It was decided to carry out a Principal Axis Factor Analysis in order to

combine items empirically as an alternative to our original theory-led analysis. However,

this is very much an exploratory analysis as the study recruited only a moderate sample of

offenders and the number of items in the cognitive distortions scale was quite large. There

are no clearly accepted minimum standards for data to be factor analysed (SAS Library,

1995). Authorities seem to vary from a minimum of about 50 cases for a stable factor

analysis. The number of factors extracted is another important consideration since the

smaller the number of factors the fewer cases needed (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991).

Furthermore, it is important not to overlook whether the factors are interpretable on

theoretical grounds when evaluating whether a factor analysis is of value. Our data are at the

lower end of acceptable numbers of participants but the factors to emerge do seem to have

at least partial theoretical support. In this context, the factor analysis did generate

differences associated with different types of offender so it is described here. Of course,

caution should be applied. A Principal Axis Factor Analysis was carried out with Varimax

rotation. The Scree plot revealed one factor which accounted for a substantial amount of

variance (24.3%) and that the slope of variance extracted flattened out after the second

factor. Thus a two-factor solution is the preferred one according to the usual procedure

(Cramer & Howitt, 2004; Howitt & Cramer, 2005) (see Table I).

The first factor consists of cognitions which assume that children have sexual feelings

towards adults and are capable of enjoying and desiring sex with them. This corresponds to

Ward and Keenan’s (1999) schema of ‘‘children as sexual objects’’. Thus, we have

borrowed that phrase to describe this factor. Typical high loading items include the

following: ‘‘Sometimes children don’t say no to sexual activity with adults because they are

curious about sex or enjoy it’’; ‘‘Some children are mature enough to enjoy sexual activities

with, and for, adults’’; and, ‘‘Some children are willing and eager to be involved in sexual

activities that are with, and for, adults’’. The second factor extracted appears to be

‘‘justifications for offending’’ since the items seem to excuse offending against children in

some way. The most highly loaded items are: ‘‘Children are supposed to do what adults

want and this might include serving their sexual needs’’; ‘‘The only way to do harm to a

child when involving them in sexual activities would be to use physical force to get them to

Table III. Descriptive statistics on Ward and Keenan’s (1999) schemas as measured by the cognitive distortions

scale.

Name of scale Total (SD) Number of items Mean response per item

Sexual scale 21.35 (6.91) 11 1.94

Entitlement scale 6.82 (1.95) 5 1.36

Nature of harm scale 20.39 (6.87) 11 1.85

Levels of harm subscale 15.22 (5.17) 8 1.90

Sex is beneficial subscale 5.18 (1.96) 3 1.73

Dangerous world scale 13.88 (2.09) 6 2.31

World is hostile subscale 5.72 (1.43) 3 1.91

Children are reliable subscale 8.16 (1.57) 3 2.72

Uncontrollable scale 13.98 (3.18) 6 2.80

Children and Sexual Activities total score 79.62 (21.10) 39 1.97
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do it’’; and, ‘‘Children, who have been involved in sexual activities with, and for, adults, will

eventually get over it and get on with their lives’’. These two factors accounted for 24.31

and 16.07% of the total variance, respectively.

In order to proceed with the analysis, the factors were converted to factor scores for each

offender. Factor scores are similar to z-scores in that they take positive and negative values

about a mean factor score of zero. A positive factor score indicates more acceptance of the

cognitions which define that factor. The mean factor scores were compared across the three

offender groups (Table IV). On the factor children are sexual beings , differences between the

three groups were statistically significant (F(2,48)�3.63, p B0.05). The multiple

comparison tests applied (Least Significant Differences Test) revealed that the mean factor

score for the Internet offenders (M�0.36) was significantly higher than the mean factor

score for contact offenders (M��0.35, p�0.02). Moreover, mixed offenders had a higher

mean factor score (M�0.32) than the contact offender group, and it should be noted that

the associated probability level was approaching significance (p�0.06). This was the only

evidence to support Ward and Keenan’s (1999) model.

A similar analysis on the second factor (justification for offending) revealed no significant

trends according to the type of offender (F(2,48)�1.07, p �0.05). It was noted, however,

that the pattern of means for this factor was the reverse of that found for the factor children

are sexual beings . Indeed, the mean factor score for justifications for offending was higher in

the contact-only group (M�0.19) than in either the Internet (M��0.12) or mixed

offender groups (M��0.27). It is stressed that these differences were not statistically

significant.

One view of cognitive distortions is that they provide post hoc excuses to deal with the

guilt of offending. It might be expected then that a history of child sex convictions would be

associated with higher levels of cognitive distortions. Contact offenders had a much more

extensive history of previous convictions and previous convictions for sexual offences

against children. Rates for the Internet-only and the mixed group were low for previous

convictions. It was found that the mean score for Factor 2, justifications for offending , was

significantly higher (t��3.51, d.f.�37.04, p B0.05) for men with a previous criminal

record (M�0.45) than for those men without a previous criminal conviction (M��0.40).

Criminal history status did not have an effect on the children are sexual beings factor (t�
0.47, d.f.�49, p �0.05). Having previous child sexual offences was not related to Factor 1,

children are sexual beings (t��0.66, d.f.�49, p �0.05), as can be seen in Table V.

However, previous convictions for sex offences did relate to Factor 2 justifications (t�
�2.48, d.f.�49, p B0.05); those with a previous child sex offence endorsed more

justification (M�0.53) than those without a previous child offence (M��0.18).

Another possible explanation lies in the view that offenders against boys tend to be the

Table IV. Summary table containing means (standard deviations in parentheses) and significant effects for

cognitive distortion factors according to type of offender.

Type of sex offender

Factor

Internet

(n�16)

Pure

(n�25)

Mixed

(n�10) F ratio p

1. Children are sexual beings 0.36 (1.01) �0.35 (0.87) 0.32 (0.91) 3.629 0.034*

2. Justifications �0.12 (0.96) 0.19 (1.01) �0.27 (0.67) 1.070 0.351

*Denotes significant difference.
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most prolific and persistent offenders. If this were the case, then the highest scorers on the

factor ought to be associated with offenders to be associated with offenders whose index

offence was committed against boys. Again this was not the case for the children are sexual

beings dimension as the highest scores were for those with offences against both girls and

boys (see Table IV). However, this group is actually composed mainly of the Internet

offenders not the contact offenders. Those who offended against boy victims tended to

score higher on the justifications factor.

Discussion

Substantial numbers of cognitive distortions are accepted by a majority or substantial

minority of offenders. Thus the cognitive distortions questionnaire elicited admissions of

offence conducive statements despite recent arguments that offenders are reluctant to

acknowledge cognitive distortions (e.g. Arkowitz & Vess, 2003; Marshall et al., 2003).

While it is difficult to compare findings across different studies, the offenders in the present

study tended to endorse the ‘‘strongly agree’’ and ‘‘agree’’ categories with a frequency which

exceeds substantially that claimed by other researchers (e.g. Arkowitz & Vess, 2003;

Marshall et al., 2003). Gannon and Polaschek’s (2005) conclusion that ‘‘distorted cognition

seems to be about disagreeing slightly less than non-child molesters, not about agreement’’

(p. 184) is not reflected in our findings. The most commonly endorsed cognitive distortions

consist of statements lacking the sort of bizarre and extreme elements conjured-up by the

phrase ‘‘cognitive distortion’’. The items most strongly agreed with are those which

superficially appear to explain child molestation in terms which in earlier decades might

even be redolent of the views of professionals (Howitt, 1992). So, for example, the cognitive

distortion ‘‘Some people turn to sexual activities involving children because they were

deprived of sex from adult partners’’ was one of the most commonly endorsed whereas

‘‘Involving children in sexual activities with, or for adults, can be an acceptable way of

controlling and punishing the child’’ was accepted by none of the offenders.

Cognitive distortions may have a role in offending behaviour because of their superficial

ordinariness and acceptability rather than because they are overtly bizarre. Consequently, it

may be better to refer to them as ‘‘cognitions conducive to offending’’ rather than cognitive

distortions. This is more than a matter of mere semantics since the idea that some offenders

develop cognitions very different from ordinary men is problematic as it implies a degree of

abnormality in sex offenders more than is commensurate with what we know from research.

The cognitions endorsed by the offenders tend to portray the sexual abuse of children as a

reasonable consequence of exceptional circumstances. Indeed, it would be difficult for sex

offenders against children to live ordinary lives in many ways if their cognitions were so

different from other people as the acceptance of certain cognitive distortions would imply.

Table V. Summary table containing means (with standard deviations in parentheses) and significant effects for

cognitive distortion factors according to gender of index victim(s).

Gender of index victim(s)

Factor

Girl

(n�28)

Boy

(n�10)

Girls and boys

(n�13) F ratio p

1. Children are sexual beings �0.32 (0.80) 0.07 (0.97) 0.63 (1.05) 4.904 0.012*

2. Justifications 0.01 (0.92) 0.24 (1.10) �0.21 (0.88) 0.632 0.536

*Denotes significant difference.
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On the basis of our data, there seems to be little evidence that sex offenders respond to

cognitive distortion questionnaires in a socially desirable way. Possibly they may have

difficulty in recognizing the social unacceptability of some of the items on our questionnaire

and so do not reject the cognition. This begs the question of how an offender can hold

cognitive distortions and yet at the same time recognize that they are socially undesirable*
while using that cognitive distortion as an excuse for the offending. We would suggest that

by-and-large they do not and that they believe the accounts they provide in interviews.

Experience of interviewing these men would seem to suggest that many of their cognitive

distortions are to a degree specific personal ones and not simply ‘‘off-the-peg’’ excuses

made up on the spot. However, this cannot be established from the present findings.

It is interesting to note that the cognitive distortions which are more characteristic of the

Internet-only offenders were ‘‘Having sexual thoughts and fantasies about a child isn’t all

that bad because at least it is not really hurting the child’’ and ‘‘Just looking at a naked child

is not as bad as touching and will not affect the child as much’’. These would seem to be

self-serving excuses by the Internet-only offenders to justify their offences. Unfortunately,

this simplistic interpretation fails to explain why Internet-only offenders are the most likely

to accept the cognitive distortions ‘‘A child can make their own decision as to whether to

have sexual activities with an adult or not’’ and ‘‘Some children are willing and eager to be

involved in sexual activities that are with, and for, adults’’. These cognitive distortions could

be self-serving for contact offenders but they were actually the least likely to accept these

distortions.

In terms of the analysis based on Ward and Keenan’s schemas, it is again interesting to

note that the ones most agreed with are those which superficially seem normal rather than

distorted. Entitlement to sex with children (the least endorsed of the schema) is far from

socially normative, thinking that they are trustworthy and reliable seems to be superficially

an acceptable sentiment. Indeed, it would not be unexpected that offenders regard

offending behaviour as out of control behaviour on the basis of social psychological

attribution theory. That is, the tendency not to see the origins of our own unacceptable

behaviour in our own character and personality but as the consequence of external

influences. If these cognitions are conducive to offending, then their lack of bizarre or

unacceptable content may make them not only resistant to reality monitoring but

consequently not amenable to change.

Furthermore, the finding that contact offenders have lower mean scores on the cognitions

associated with children are sexual beings factor is difficult to reconcile with a simple view

that cognitive distortions lead directly to offending against children and that the greater

levels of cognitive distortion should be associated with the worst crimes against children.

Internet-only offenders do have a sexual interest in children (Taylor & Quayle, 2003) but

their sexual interest is primarily in terms of fantasy for masturbation rather than a drive to

behave sexually with a child. This may partially explain why they have higher levels of such

cognitions. Contact offenders have engaged children sexually and, as a consequence may

have been exposed to the reality that children are not sexual beings in the sense that these

cognitive distortions requires. This explanation relies on the assumption that cognitive

distortions are amenable to change through experience. If this is indeed the case, it provides

us with a different perspective on cognitive distortions, although Ward et al. (Ward, 2000;

Ward & Keenan, 1999; Ward & Siegert, 2002) imply something similar in terms of schema.

That the factor, justifications for offending , was related to previous criminal history tends to

support the view that cognitive distortions are motivated by the need to justify one’s

offending within the criminal justice system. It is difficult, however, to see how an offender
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would believe that professionals in the criminal justice system would be persuaded by

arguments such as those enshrined in Question 18 for example, ‘‘Children are supposed to

do what adults want and this might include serving their sexual needs’’. If the offender

thinks this argument is convincing to others then this implies that he must fundamentally

believe this distorted point of view. For this reason, the alternative explanation that

offenders with previous convictions are really more committed paedophiles with a greater

propensity to offending might be preferred. A more persistent pattern of offending may

require greater acceptance of certain cognitive distortions to self-justify those offences.

Social desirability-based explanations of why high levels of cognitive distortions are not

found in sex offenders have not generally been supported by some intriguing recent studies.

Gannon (2006) persuaded child molesters that they were connected to apparatus capable of

detecting lies but found that offenders did not increase the number of cognitive distortions

they exhibited compared to control conditions. Another study (Gannon & Polaschek, 2005)

used an information processing paradigm similarly. This drew on personality-related

research showing that when participants intentionally respond in a socially desirable way on

questionnaires, they make faster item responses than when responding honestly (e.g. Hsu

et al., 1989). Gannon and Polaschek (2005) found that response times to a computer

administered cognitive distortion questionnaire were no different between non-treated

offenders and offender controls. There were, however, surprising findings for the treated

child molesters. They displayed the fake-good pattern of responding significantly faster in

rejecting the cognitive distortions. Furthermore, all the groups of offenders tended to

disagree with the cognitive distortions. The researchers concluded ‘‘we are puzzled by the

pervasiveness of both the cognitive distortion hypothesis and its social desirability

hypothesis given the lack of convincing scientific tests of either explanation’’ (p. 197).

This, in essence, is an argument to suggest that cognitive distortions are rare among child

molesters and that this is not the consequence of social desirability. In contrast, our findings

indicate that cognitive distortions are relatively common even when using superficially

similar questionnaires. Not only this, clinical experience working with sex offenders against

children suggests that their discourse is replete with examples of cognitive distortions.

There is probably a simple explanation for the disparity. When the cognitive distortions

questions asked by Gannon and Polaschek (2005) are examined, we find that they include

items such as ‘‘Some children are mature enough to enjoy sex with adults’’ and ‘‘A person

should have sex whenever they feel it is needed’’. However, the latter question was rarely

agreed with by participants in our research, although one similar to the first question

(‘‘Some children are mature enough to enjoy sexual activities with, and for, adults’’) was

rather more commonly agreed with (35% of our participants). So Gannon and Polaschek

(2005) may be dubious about the role of cognitive distortions in offending simply because

they used low-frequency-of-occurrence cognitive distortions.

What are the implications of our findings for the three different models of cognitive

distortions in sex offences against children? Models based on the idea of cognitive

distortions are necessary for the offender to carry out the offence and avoid feelings of

guilt fit with aspects of our data as we have seen. One difficulty with them, of course, is that

one might expect the level of cognitive distortions to reflect the seriousness of the crime.

However, since Internet offenders have perhaps more cognitive distortions but receive

rather shorter sentences than contact-only offenders, then this is difficult to reconcile with

either of these models.

Taken in relation to other recent findings, we are not persuaded by the idea that cognitive

distortions are almost exclusively merely excuses developed post-offence when confronted
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by police officers, psychologists, and other professionals as a means by which the offender

can account for their offending. The evidence from our study is that certain cognitive

distortions are actually accepted very commonly by offenders which, taken together with

the evidence that they are not very responsive to social desirability effects, would tend to

indicate, just as clinical experience suggests, that they are important aspects of offence-

conducive thinking. On the other hand, if the findings of the factor analytic study are

reliable, then this contains evidence that previous conviction history is associated with some

cognitive distortions. This would seem to imply that cognitive distortions are related to

experience of the criminal justice system which may encourage the view that some cognitive

distortions serve as excuses for behaviour. One difficulty with this point of view is our

findings that there are only some cognitive distortions which are frequently endorsed by

offenders and some which are rarely endorsed. If all cognitive distortions serve the function

of excuses, then it needs to be explained why they are not all endorsed by offenders.

This leaves us with the possibility that cognitive distortions substantially reflect the

offender’s early experiences and consist essentially of narrative accounts which link together

both their early experiences of sexualization and sexual abuse and their subsequent

offending behaviour. In other words, cognitive distortions are not distortions at all but the

product of problematic childhood experiences. This is not too different from Ward’s idea

that sex offender’s cognitive schema are learnt in childhood and can, to a degree, change

(Ward, 2000). Whilst this is not directly supported by the evidence reported above, there

are numerous instances in our in-depth interviews of offenders drawing links between their

childhood experiences and their adult offending. The following example essentially contains

what would be a ‘‘children-are-sexual-beings’’ distortion:

‘‘When I was 14 . . . I did have sex willingly with other boys, with men . . . I knew what I

was doing, what I wanted, no man apart from the times I’ve told you about, no man

abused me, but I went and had sex with men . . . but here [prison] you get this blanket no

children don’t go out and have sex, but I know that’s wrong, I did it myself and I know I

wasn’t the only one that was doing it . . . there are people out there, 14, 15 that are mature

enough to decide that they want sex . . . with other people’’

This seems to be a time at which cognitive distortions as a crucial theoretical concept in the

explanation and treatment of sexual offences against children are under critical scrutiny.

This process of reassessment and testing can only improve our understanding of sex

offending against children. Empirical evidence which further stimulates this process may

have a vital contribution to make.
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